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Details of Visit:

Author: MrHenryWillis
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19/03/2006 12pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

In amongst a parade of shops next to Anerley train station. There is a back entrance, which is a bit
more discreet, though I don't think there would be too much finger-pointing or name-calling if you
went in from the High Street. Parking is straightforward enough, and inside the place is clean and
obviously well run. If I had a criticism it would be that sometimes punters aren't completely shielded
from each other - one wouldn't want to come face to face with one's boss/business rival/brother-in-
law.

The Lady:

There are loads of reviews of Debbie giving her description. Suffice it to say that she is a not a Page
3 model but is a very attractive and natural woman. She is in her 30's and I think she said she'd had
three kids. She is busty and curvy, and has a very bright and sparky personality. If you pulled a girl
like this every Saturday night, you certainly wouldn't be ashamed of yourself on Sunday morning.

The Story:

I've been to Debbie's place a few times and have always enjoyed myself, particularly with Nina and
Kelly. I had read reviews of Debbie but I wasn't sure we would hit it off sexually until I had seen her
when she was maiding for Nina a couple of weeks previously.

Although Nina was a lot of fun and is highly recommended, Debbie looked very horny in a dress
and knee-high boots, and I wanted her there and then.

Anyway, she works alternate Sundays, and when I woke up hangover horny after quite a heavy
Saturday night's drinking, I decided to seize my chance. I went along at about midday, and luckily
Debbie was just finishing off a punter and was soon free.

I have written just two reviews on Punternet before - one punt was very good, and the other really
rather disappointing - so I'm moved to contribute only by experiences of either extreme.

This one was absolutely outstanding. When I read about Debbie on this sight, I thought, 'She can't
be THAT good.'
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Well, believe me, she is. I won't go into too many details, but for ?70 she said she would do a bit of
roleplay and uniforms.

This isn't something I consider a pre-requisite, but I thought it might be fun, and she dressed up as
a schoolgirl, with he scenario that she had been sent to the headmaster for flouting school rules by
wearing thigh-high PVC boots.

For what must have been 45 to 50 minutes - although strictly I had only paid for 30 - we kissed,
slurped, licked and fucked. We did it on the bed, the floor and on a table, and at the end I wanked
over Debbie's tits as she licked my balls, whilst I licked her pussy which also had a dildo inside it.

I am a fairly regular punter and, like most people, have had good, bad and indifferent experiences,
but this topped the lot.

After we had finished, Debbie and I chatted about the industry and our respective involvements in it.
She is a personable, intelligent and very pleasant person who loves sex, which is how she manages
to provide such an exceptional service.

I will certainly be back to see her - there is no question about that - and my only worry is that sex
with Debbie might become addictive and therefore quite expensive.

But she is a mind-blowing punt, and I now see what all the fuss is about.

Kelly introduced Debbie by saying she was No 2 in the country.

All I can say in response to that is that I'd love to meet No 1.
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